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RADIOMETER
Radiometer are a leading provider of
technologically advanced acute care solutions.
Office Profile were commissioned by Radiometer
to carry out a CAT-B refurbishment of their
existing office space in Crawley, West Sussex.

Open plan work area featuring desks with privacy
screens and white pedestals

• LOCATION: CRAWLEY,
WEST SUSSEX
• VALUE: £100,000
• FLOOR AREA: 300SQM
• DURATION: 6 WEEKS
• STAFF NO: 27

The CAT-B fit-out across their first floor included
the creation of multiple private offices for their
senior staff, as well as an open plan office area,
conference room and tea point. The existing
office space was completely stripped out and a
new raised access floor was installed along with
suspended ceilings. A new fire door was also
installed in the open plan area. New lighting was
installed throughout the floor with motion sensors
operating the lighting in the hallway area. The
conference room was separated from the rest of
the office by glass partitioning with integrated
blinds for privacy when a meeting is taking place.
Large manifestation of company branding was
placed on the outside of the meeting room, along
with Radiometer’s logo on the glass door to the
open plan area of the office.

Glass door leading to open plan area featuring
manifestation of Radiometer’s logo

Just outside of the conference room a tea point
was installed with a striking pink splashback that
contrasts the white cupboards and black worktop.
The open plan work area within the office featured
comfortable chairs with added back support,
along with desks with privacy screens in a pink
colour that matches the tea point area’s acrylic
splashback. White desk pedestals were supplied
under each desk to allow for convenient storage
and to keep the area neat and organised. The
pedestals were lockable for extra security.
Tea point located outside conference room with a
striking pink splashback

